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GALLUP, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1922.
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THE LOS ANGELES SYNDICATE FORCES
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THE GALLUP HERALD WAS FIRST NEWSPAPER TO GIVE OUT THE GOOD NEWS
REGARDING BUILDING.

IT NOW APPEARS TO

BE A CASE OF WHICH ROAD WILL
BE CONSTRUCTED FIRST, THE SAN JUAN BASIN
ROAD AS BACKED BY CAPITALISTS, OR THE D. AND
R. G. WESTERN RAILROAD.

JN CONNECTION SANTA FE RAILROAD IMPROVEMENTS,
THE ACTIVITIES OF THE D. A R. G. W., BUCKING TIE
SAN JUAN BASIN ROAD PROJECT, LOOKS LIKE GALLUP IS IN LIMELIGHT.

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 24. rians for standard gauging the
New Mexican parts of the Denver and Rio Grande Western
railroad as soon as possible, especially those lines in the San
Juan and San Luis valleys, are being considered by director. of
the road, according to an article printed in Sunday's edition of

It begins to appear that Gallup is to be the center of the
most active industrial movement on the American continent and
that this is to be in the very near future.
Material for the addition to the Harvey House is due to ar
rive soon, according to a report. This piece of work will mean
the expenditure of at least $150,000.00. When completed Gal
lup will claim one of the largest Harvey Houses on the Santa
Fe system, and only one of its particular design, that of the
1'ueblo Indian style.
The improvements for the Santa Fe trackage in Gallup and
vicinity means that over $600,000.00 more will be spent In thta
section, and most of that money will go thru Gallup banking In-

weeks ago contractors of the road had received orders r.ot to cut
any more narrow gauge ties, and states further that in the
Creede and Durango districts, the contractors have already cut
thousands of ties, all standard gauge.
Joseph II. lounp, president of the road, now in the east,
is expected to announce the proposed improvements on his arrival here early next week, the article says.
The reported improvement is said to have been brought to
the fore by a movement on the part of the Los Angeles capitalists to build a line in from Gallup, N. M., on the Santa Fe line,
to Durango, with another branch that would cross the corner of
the state by way of Cortez, to Monticello, Utah, tapping rich
fruit and livestock sections.
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the Rocky Mountain News.
The article says that the News has been advised that two

To add to aU his trouble the Kaiser's children arc fighting among
themselves like a lamily 6f cats. Above is tjie wile of Prince EitelmFred
enclc'who has compelled him to give up their on. Print Joachim, who
is shown an the picture

POPE BENEDICT

DOUBLE HANGING

DIED JANUARY 22.

AT SILVER CITY.

stitutions.
The D. & R. G. W. Railroad has got ita back up because
the Los Angeles capitalists have started out to build a railroad
into the San Juan Basin, and it is not at all improbable that the
D. & R. G. W. will build south of Durango, and make its entire
trackage in Colorado broad gauge.
In the mean time, the Los Angeles syndicate are goicj
right ahead to commence the construction of their road at the
earliest possible date, which may be early in April.
Gallup is to be the starting point of all these activities.
And when all are completed Gallup is to be the gate way for
every one every dollar of the wealth of the San Juan Baaia
will come thru Gallup.
Buying real estate in Gallup, Durango, Farmlngton, or la
any of the San Juan Basin towns or communities offers greet
inducements.
.,
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New Line of Spring and Summer Styles for
Tailored Suits For Men and Young Men.
JUST ARRIVEDl
Spring and Summer Styles for 1922 are the cleverest in pattern and design ever seen.
The cream of newest fabrics from the world's greatest woolen mills
America, France and
England are here to select from.
In comparison with the high grade and quality of the
goods the

IPMCES ARE MUCH LOWER
Than last season, and if anything, the' quality is better.
FIT, QUALITY AND PRICE QUARANTEED BY

STRAUSS BROTHERS
AMERICA'S MASTER TAILORS.

SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION AT
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M. JACOBSON,
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nome 01 Air. and Mrs. 15. Milan,
cable touching at the Azores.
Tf la kr r,A
J II ii
the United States. Since the
,'U
ffB
.r
ThV
,V,
ffning of the armistice all ca- ent between the
rn
tl
; h k l dill- - ,,,., messages
Min;D
k.l 4
be
to
pany
lay a cable from New euner
(
inrougn tngiana or
Yorl to the A7nrp 9!W rwilno
France.
This plan has not
and for the German company
to Ameri AS
proven
satisfactory
t0 make the connection
COMPILED BY THE COMPANY FOR AGENTS' INFORMATIC'l
be can business
and the
interests,
tween ine Azores ana Emden, new cable
is being put down in
1888 miles, the two sections
J
a widespread de NEW INSURANCE PAID FOR
to
response
will be joined at the Azores mand on
of the com IN 1921
the
station and all messages will be mercial houses,part
insti
banking
(NO GROUP INSURANCE)
transferred automatically from tuiions anu otner interests m
EAGLE BRAND one u uie oiner, inus giving the trade relations of the DMa1"a 'i Ov?..f.17'0W.0 an.ur.nce Revived, Increase in Old Policies and AdiHHbsCr
what virtually will be instan- United States and
fore,oin,r lh' Corapanjr had to dedhw 17'W3
Ccndsssed Afilk
Germany,
taneous service between the for better communication
fa
two countries. The contract cilities. Prior to the outbreak
3 further
provides that the Com- of the
there were two TOTAL INSURANCE IN FORCE
mercial Cables Postal Tele- cables war,
POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO.
between
the United JANUARY 1, 1922
BUILDS CABLE graph system shall handle the States and Germany, and both
German company all messages were operated by the Commer
w
MvmtM
mvicttri hi ixva a. g
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Jan. collected by it in the United cial Cable company, although
Total
First
Year'.
excludPremiums,
22.
Clarence H. Mackay, States destined for Germany owned by the German Atlantic
nnuiie
$ 27,254,9811
$ 22,93(1,612
minus $ 4,324,2:)
president of The Commercial and that the Ger.nan company Cable company. The first of
Cables Postal Telegraph sys shall reciprocate by sending these was laid in 1900 and the lot.l Renewal Premium., lei. amount
paid to other companies, for resin- tems announced yesterday that all of its American traffic via
.urance on policie of this Com- Commercial Cables Postal ed from New York to the
his company has just com-jt- h
pany
$112,222,234
$122,36 1,76ft plu. $ 10,139,634
Azores and thence to Emden, Interest and Rent.
pleted a contract with the Ger- - Telegraph system.
$ 44,335,004
$ 46,045,918
man Atlantic Cable companj, a
plu. $ 1,710,814
The laying of this new cable Germany, the section between Consideration for
Annuities, Profit on
German corporation, under the is the first attempt at reump- - Emden and the Azores was cut
Sale of Securities, and Income from
terms of which direct cablejtion of direct communication in the English channel by the
all other sources (exclusive of Incommunication with Germany between the Unitd States and Iinttish Admiralty within an
crease of Book Value of Ledger
de- would be restored after a lapse Germany during the war. hour after' Great Britain
$ 9,431,807
A"ets)
$ 10,687,029
of about eight years. This There was no cable communi- - dared war on Germany,
plu. $ 1,255,213
TOTAL INCOME
which has just beenjeation between Germany and just 5, 1914, and from then un- $193.244,026
$202,025,327
plus $ 8,781,301
til March, 1917, lay dormant. PAID
:
In March, 1917, they again
Tor Death Losses
$ 35,036,558
minus $ 2,240,911
$ 32,75,647
were cut by the British govern
For Matured Endowments
$ 23,843,933
$ 24,800,067
853,134
plu. $
merit at more than 600 miles
For Surrender Values
$ 22,032,112
$ 25,634,155
$ 3,602,043
plus
from New York, one of the
For Dividends
$ 31,981,555
$ 36,963,368
plus $ 4,881,813
cables under' agreement beFor Annuities
$ 1,400,300
minus $
$ 1,337,945
62.388
Britain and
tween Great
Total
to
Payments
Policyholders
France, was diverted into Hali(exclusive cf Disability and Dou- ble
Indemnity Claims)
$121,531,182
$114,294,458
plus $ 7,233,724
since July 1, 1917, has been
used by the British government Loaned to
$ 40,871,382
during year $ 30,859,716
plus $ 10.011.CCJ
as part of its Imperial Tele- Insurance in Force
3,816,098,524
$3,537,298,756
plus $278,783,70
Polices in Force
70.4C3
$ 1,605,035
$ 1,675,438
graph and Cable system.
The
French
Government
1L
1
In this preliminary announcement we have omitted to Rtate the Assets, the Liabilities, and tha Scaarva
did not remove the other erst- for Dividends
and Contingencies.
f
cable from
German
while
The Company again this year has been requested bv the Insurance Bureau, of many State, to .wait tha
Ad ARCOLA
American shores, but in No- receipt of the official valuations from them, giving market rates for Bonds, which rates the Company has been ra.
Ad ARCOL A
filiation
to use in determining the market value of certain of iU Assets. These valuation, will not M raceivM
Inttallat Iob
to
1917, the French cable quested
vember,
A
until later in the month. We have therefore omitted from this Summary of 1921 Result, all items Bonoi-tlnf (ao
nilr I
New
at
"Jeramac"
arrived
A m
In
ship
Radiator
to show the financial condition cf the Company as of
31 last
I
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NEW Y(Q)jS
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LZT' :4"lble

( will
still better
if yoil

INSURANCE COMPANY

1921 RESULTS

malie it

with

C583,137,ar3

iZJm3

c

$3,816,030,824
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Change now

i

ii.

from spotty
hot air heat to

I

Policy-holde-

rs

Arcoia's
not water

RaSlatar la
Mtk

bad-roa-n

IB

warmth

t

I

yir lot
parlor
dlnlng-II-

NOW, in the middle of

RIGHT

the economical time to
make the change. Your Heating Expert has much more time now than
he will have later on.
is

York and cut both cables, some
five miles from the landing
place at the the Commercial THE NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IS COMPOSED OF MEMBERS HOLD.
cable company's station at Far NG 1,675,435 POLICIES WHO ARE THE COMPANY, WHO OWN THE COMPANY AND
Rockaway, and diverted one of WHO ALONE RECEIVE THE PROFITS OF THE COMPANY.
them into the French cable
company's station at Coney
Island. The end diverted to
the French cable company sta
tion at Coney Island, and put
into operation by th,&t company
-

J. H. YOUNG, Agenaft
New Mexico
r:
Gallup,

control of the French
New
between
government
Gibson Maccabees.
York and Brest, France, via the BEST BOXING CARD
2ND
FEBRUARY
At the Gibson Theatre tonight (SatYET,
Azores.
"The disposition of these two On next Thursday
January 2P, and you are one
urday),
night, February
Uttcler

And you need not nesitate because
the days are cold. Your furnace or
stoves can remain until Arcola is installed and at work.

the ladies free, and the very best of
music. Wc heard it hinted that there
would be hot coffee, and the other
cables," said Mr. 2, at the Strand Theatre, the Ameri- among the many who are invited.
refreshing drinks with something to
in
his
statement, yes- can l'gion is staging, what many An admission charge cf $1.00 with eat. It is going to be some big time.
Mackay
have sum), to le the best boxing enrri,
terday, "is now in the hands ever
put on in Gllup.
of the five allied powers to
bout will be between Wbit
The
whom the cables were ceded by Garrettmain
of El Patn and Battling Scot-- !
Germany under the treaty of ty oi Phoenix, Ariz. This promises)
peace and the commercial to be very interesting. Scotty claimin
i able company has filed a very the championship of the Southwest
welter-weigclass and Garrett'
substantial claim against them the
is after that championship himself.
on account of its former con- If it goes the full i noddle it will be
tract for the operation of these for 10 rounds.
The preliminaries promise to be
cables, which contract was imthe price of admission each onej
possible of resumption at the worthitself.
Pete George, lcal cham-- !
close of the war because of by in his class
and Cmiy of Pueblo,
pion
seizure of the cables by the Colo., will mix it for a 6 round go.
British and French Govern- Young Tim ami Kid B:rif.o are sche-the event;
ments. In making the con- (lu led for 3 rounds. Then
of the evening for fun ami for some-reaof
the
for
tract
the laying
fighting takes place between
cable the Commercial
of the Elk Umber Shop against
Speedhall Sam f the Sanitary Par-- '
r
lhese two uusKy ihv.-- in
anv of if
rights or c!airl!''-- chap,
to go a
round eioi'iwoM "
tend
in
Power.Allied
against the
winner take all purse. Both arc about!
to $1.75
connection with the former the same build only difference one
Men's Soles and Heels
.95 to $1.35
German cables. The laying Is a little darker than the other, and
and Misses Soles and
Ladies'
boys are in hard training. They
of the new German cable i both
$1.00 to $1.40
have both put out trie statement that
Boys' Soles end Heels..
part of the Commercial
"There shu' (roil)' to be a scrap!"
.65
Heels
Soles
and
Children's
company's program of expan
Proceeds of this contest are adverHeels
Rubber
Men's
pair
Chamof
the
tised to go to the benefit
sion.
-- 30c pair.
and Misses' Rubber Heels
announced ber of Commerce fund subscribed
It recently h
Ladies'
some days ago, to aid men in the Kan
30c pair
by that company that it had Juan Basin
Boys' Rubber Heels
to carry on solicitation of
made application to the State lands for the proposed new railroad.
-- 30c pair
Heels
Leather
and
Men's
Boys'
that the larger the
Department for a license to lay The boyR say,
--20c pair
Ladies' and Misses' Leather Heels--.- -.
house, the more money the Chamber
cable.
a second trans-Pacifi- c
come
so
will
receive,
of Commerce
out in force fight fr.ns, and put this
In China talkative women are
should,
And still we rend missionaries thing over the top as Gallup
o
to China. Reno (Nev.) Gazette,

The three cold
months are
coming

j

The months when chilly bed rooms
mean discomfort for adults and the
danger of coughs and colds for the
children. What a satisfaction to have
an American Radiator in every room,
sending out its healthful hot water
--

--

1

warmth.
What a delight in the morning to come
comfortably
down to a dining-roowarm. What a comfort to have all
the hot water you want for washing
and bathing.
All these comforts come with Arcoi;a,
and the installation can be made in a

l

new-Germa-

m

Kid-Le-

,.$1.25

table

to

...........35c

THE

can
aa foanaetad
with tht kHch-- a
ARCOLA

t.aa alao,
I

(It af

(lir

bvaaahold

hat
for

aaa

Thl. is

COLA

AMERICAN
RADIATOR

COMPANY
IDEAL Boilers

for

and AMERICAN Radiators

every heating need

402 SEVENTEENTH STREET
Denver, Colorado

ARhand-aem-

a

anoach
for the Hrlng
room bat tan
ba InatalM h

hltahss

t

haitment If
jraa

.0

-

S

o

initial coal it surprisingly low nd tha cost
comes back to you. Thousands
of ARCOLA owners testify that
ARCOLA pays for itself in tha
loci it saves.

First Class Shoe Repairing
Absolutely Guaranteed

Heels......

COUNTY TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION
New High School Building.

BAPTIST REVIVAL.

McKINLEY
ARCOLA

Cut Price on New Shoe
25 OFF

READ THIS PRICE LIST:

s

very few days. Telephone your Heating Expert (he may be classified as
"Plumber" or "Steamfitter"); ask
him for an estimate.
Do it now today and enjoy
friendly warmth through the
months that are still to come.
cold
three
Ar-cola'-

-

prtar

9:30 A. M.
General

February

11, 1922.

Roll Call.

Sineinir.

"Preparation for High School,"

Mrs. Ames.
Dincussion: Dr. D. E. Calkins.
General DiscuRsion.
Folk Dance by pupils of Gallup schools.
of
IntermiHsion.
Inspection
New High School.
High School Chorus.
Address: Jonathun H. Wagner, President of State Normal
University, East Las Vegas.
Noon Cafeteria Lunch served by
Domestic Science Department,
prices reasonable.
1:30 P. M. General Singing.
Business of Association.
Primary: History, intermediate, Hitfh School, Mi.--s Agnes

Burtlett.

Miss

Kfithenne

The revival meetings conducted by
at
Evangelist Maddox, now going onover
the Baptist chapel, will continue
the
During
Sunday, if no longer.
week services were held at a number of business houses in town, provSuning very interesting. For this
day there will be dinner at the chapel
after the 11 o'clock services and the
public are invited.
il Cnnrlou'l kervW. fit the Cha- din-pel were well attended and the
nor ui the nnnn nour was a leaiurr oi
social mingling of great value. The
easiest way in the world for people to
become acquainted is to mix and mingle at the meal hour.
The
Evangelist Maddox authorizes welGallup Herald to extend a hearty
come to all to hear the sermon at 11
o'clock, then help eat the dinner which
will be free for all.

Automobile Upholstering
IF YOU DO YOUR OWN SHOE REPAIRING WE CAN
SELL YOU THE MATERIAL AND SUPPLIES

.

T

Discussion:
There
Brown.
a burro
General Discussion.
Address: "County Outlook In scoops,
lil
Health," by Dr. H. G. Will-so- to I,nv
give
all
Note: Main topics twenty minutes. and the
for
Discussion ten minutes.
n.

BEST MATERIAL USED.

1

BARN DANCE.
will be hay on the stage and
there to eat ii, a pucmora,
picks, plows, rakes, shovels,
hsrness. nrobablv a rooster
vent to an occasional "crow,"
this under tne auspices ana
benefit of the Ladies of The

IF YOUR SHOES DON'T FIT
Or Hurt Your Feet Brine Them to Me and I V7D
change Them for New Shoes That Will Fit Doo't
Your Feel When You Can Wear Proper Fitting Seet.

freri

Come and see how cheap you can buy Good Shoe
Today ALL PURCHASES STRICTLY CASSL

:

Paris Shoe Store
The Largest Exclusive Shoe Stem la
'
ZZi
JOSEPH ARTESI, Prop.
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Building. No. 810 Railroad Avenue
atonriag,
$2.00
Year bj Athraan

Hart

Mouce
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inataaA of Work-- 1
agency as that employed by me county.
with the county, the town's
Ing in....harmony
ovorwrin - the county detectne mignt
was ust'ui vnii..
iiiuot ..n
up v i v j
follow.
'"dfu?
"Whoever killed the Blatkwella will be PP?h"
w

but with the present
are remote.

nuuhinerythe

OH
fiY7;mm

I

$0)1BM

county

,"

a dirty fling at our court and shows
at
- tun rvirinn .1- the desperate depths of ten cents worth of brains grabbing
w
MTif
FBISS AHOCUTIOil,
A JOB AND A JAB.
Anrl th onlv excuse for writing your slush and having it
an sobbed about our jo
Publisher
Maaaglng Editor
ftrcan is because the 0t coun
I have long Mowed my nose,
2 A. ETUS
Sit JVM
awva ... v - th
Ilk IU W
how
think
to
they've been robbed by.
Assistant
Dollar.
Manager
It's
sad,
IZC.1AXD P. BTUS
less brotners. . .
treasurer made a diagram of your "Tax Payers
T
v,Q
ot,
the headline bold ,p-TAX, DOLLAR WHEEL"
,
AS TO OUR OVER ASSESSMENTS.
nears "Thousands without a job!
and give out in
?o lone I've tugged, an' sweat, an' bled
on how to live at
Tell the truth it's the best policy. "That TaxrotDollar
mv knees an' figgered, when I laid in bed,
nor
man
ornerv. so tn
.nlloH
lazv
a
mbfit
lot
of
a
...ufo
t
can't
we
That's
assessments
truth.
that
why
Vnanr
the
tolls
oKnlif
Wo
art mtili
fit IT nvr
Wheel"
bones
seven
a week. ;.
of
I
from
can
most
January
in
a
The
Gallup Independent
caused to be published
oeak I try to save the
the most of the talk is only
in
is
Tax Dollar help but remind our readers that
had
I've
what
"That
rest
of
truth
view, I
of
the
account
of
on
all
biting
the
for
a
peaceful
coming Uid while spell
122,
political smudge smoking up and making ready
w"1""1
am
at
west,
nis
man
t
a
of
town
for
election
know
the
j""
Gallup.
spring
Dimon. as haa been said of him. is one of the best
Last week, I went to Bony scout, a cnronic jooiess Drocner
The bulk of the howl is that the town of Gallup has been
weeks end to t'other
one
ever raised over one million dollars and that the county assessments uia rhief An is "do without" from
altered and most accommodating county officials, who has
I could afford. He
evenin
best
the
till
late
on
modest
a
him
From
t
job
early morning
hiA
have nnr hppn raised.
served McKinley county.
.
.
:
i
i
i
iuu
j
loses his
ueuj an tooara:i
Never
a
till
taxes
are
the
bucKs
high.
ten
cold
aay
that
show
your
he
why
up
soaked me,
and comparisons
explaining
ing
Deques
Investigations
a folWa disillusionment is the hardest part to tell, but
term of the county assessor the town of Gallup was away U '
bead, keeps cool white others boil over, exercisingheall due
tfia inh rmild e-rrn- tn VipH '
does that
while others are Dawinjr air. knowing as
as in comnarison with county assessed valua tony saia
.j ,tj
iu pay nai. wuvh, ai "
himself.
is
hit
he
with
hard
hit
is
very tax payer hard
tions, and the town valuations were brought up to an equal
Rom tlmt aro Mr. Dimon caused to be made a diagram. thn rent of the countv. Yet. the assessed property valuations m
of "The Taxpayers Dollar, and Where It Goes." A cut was the town show some very bad comparisons. The law says that
made of that diagram and printed on your Gallup tax notices,
property must be assessed at 100 per cent. We can name
Mr. Dimon appreciates the fact that a lot of figures' on a piece jmore than one or even more than two instances where town of
Of paper is the cause of misunderstanding and confusing with Gallup lots have sold at $5,000, yet were assessed at not over
have initiation next Tuesday evening
tome. Mr. Dimon knows how well a picture of a thing tells the 3(6oo.OO.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
at 7 o'clock. Everybody is looking
We grant that in some instances, here and there, are
meaning of that thing, hence the diagram of "The Tax Payers
forward to a good time especially the
And, we repeat that if any
(Contributed.)
Dollar, and Where It Goes." This diagram in just simply thejpece(, 0f property
charter members.
who js thus agrieved at the injustice of being
Never before in the history of the - The
picture of your tax dollar, easily understood and readily appre-on- e
looking
Cooking Classes are
ball
elated. Fact is. It is so easily understood is the reason why the;thev can co before Judire Hoiloman and ret justice. It is not High School has such a basket
to starting sewing next week
forward
one
the
as
been
witnessed
play
eanie
he
time
fits
be
throws
EGOTIST
town
every
The latest styles for summer dresses
caniptious
great
seej,,ecessary to employ an attorney to take your tax troubles
ed by the Albuquerque and Gallup is the
is
a
by the
over
aoout
are
nis
or
sure
r
be
to
arucie
topic of discussion
write
know
the
that
tries
you
that
newspaper
,fore
you
geiung
lt,
judge, irst,
girls at the new gym Friday. The Freshmen
girls. They would prefer
toat.
assessed and you will cret relief,
Gallup girls made a splendid showing cooking than taking
examTax payers have a right to know where their money goe
We have it upon good authority that the Santa Fe Railroad for their first game and they certainly inations.
next
the
in
be
victorious
games
will'
tax
and
was
it
of
the
dollar
the
made,
that's why
diagram
company will sell every acre of their holdings in McKinley
The Seventh Grade girU are 'very
during the seasun, which will
tells the truth, and in this case it is the truth that is slipping un county at just what they are assessed. Is this unfair to town played
a bright one. There is no doubt proud of their aprons and caps, they
be
.
der the hide. '
about Albuquerque's good team and expect to don them next week for
property assessments?
cooking lesson.
The Gallup Independent article says:
Just recently McKinley county cattle sold in the open mar- their years of experience; the best their first
Manual Training tools
of
the
Part
and
is
that
are
of
it
fair
they
ket for just within one dollar per head for what they had been part
it possible for
"Government In the' county has collapsed and ceased to fuetion.
have
arrived
making
the
the
students
After
game
square.
assessed. Is that an injustice to the town of Gallup?
AH eicept the tax aieor.
entertained the basket ball girls with the boys to continue working on their
Lands in Ramah assessed at $30.00 per acre and can not dancing and refreshments. A good own projects besides making lumber
Did you get that? "All except the county tax assessor.' be sold for more than $30.00
and benches for this
per acre, while town of Gallup lots time was enjoyed by all. At the racks, tool racks
made a cupboard for
have
Yet, their whole wail is about what the tax assessor is doing
and
time
the
same
department
AlbuquerGallup
have just recently been sold at $5,000.00, and assessed at only
Science
Domestic
7
the
too
one
assessor
department. A
tax
wild
a
were
not
battle
the
out,
having
que boys
put
Why keep only
why
to the town of Gallup?
is
that
an
$3,600.00,
Grade room,
injustice
the
book
case
for
dein
Eight
Our
were
boys
Albuquerque.
eounty official on duty especially when this one the tax
as much as we dislike to bring our schools, or the cost feated, but they are the kind that and a dressing bench for the basket
assessor is the one you are raising Jeemyny hell about? As of ourAnd,
schools into
kind of a
we must mention just never give up. They reported a good ball girls.
Mas), you pulled the wrong tooth, and in your deliriums you here that taxpayersanyon property question,
time and
treatment. We hope
The new orchestra had their first
outside
of
Gallup are paying their boys fair
will be able to say as good practice Wednesday, January 25th.
Mid faething and didn t know what you said.
about
towards
the upkeep of Gallup of us.
$16,000.00 per year
The question before the house it,
Ihe Independent article says again :
schools, and that only about thirty pupils from the country The High School teachers have been "and what
did Hughie do?"
"We recently had a grand jury term of court, the first in about
(from outside of Gallup) are attending the GalluD schools. In very popular with the students the Paul Burro won the addition con
two rears, and of all the Crimea that have been committed in the
other words, it is costing county taxpayers about $16,000.00 per past week especially Mr. Redick who test given Thursday. Pete Liberatl
eounty daring that period of time, there was only one conviction and
witn the presentation of a few claims that after pasting his beautiful
year to send about thirty pupils from the countv to the town started
the carprit iraa m negro charted with a minor offenae. Indictment
red hair down as slick as he could
more rules, one of which is:
schools that is, if you want to look at the matter from a selfish
altar indictaaent waa quashed; and directed verdict after directed
A DUBil must have a nermit Wnre Monday morning it froze white he wu
vardfct followed directed verdict.
standpoint and we are not bringing this matter in for any self- he is allowed to enter a class late or coming to school.
o
to the library. He also announced
The foregoing quotation sounds about like it came from isn motive just to snow up tne town of Gallup kicker at go
the joyful news that there will be no
the brilliant spark of a ten dollar lawyer with ten cents worth the effort of the county tax assessor to equalize the burden of exemptions
LOCAL MOVIES
in
examinations.
Miss Payne , gave the
fi brains working over time. It is an Insult to the personne of taxation among all of our people.
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Mr district court

Tne last term oi district court tor McMniey county was
more
; .the most economical, the most business like, accomplished
for all parties in court, and was presided over by one of the
Blest lodges m all the history of Mctunley county. This state
ment is fact commented on by all classes and irrespective of
any shading of politics. Of the 23 criminal cases before this
court. 13 plead guilty and were sentenced, three were tried and
'found not guilty, one resulted in a hung jury, one tried and
, found guilty, two indictments
quashed, and three dismissed.
All of these cases were disposed of at the least possible expense
te the taxpayers of McKinley county. No one but a political
mountebank will question this statement.
The article as published in the Independent
the
' murders committed by Joe Wiggins. Every member of the
county police department, assisted by the town of Gallup
and many good citizens did everything was up days and
j nights)
looking for Joe Wiggins. Wiggins was not the first
one to get away. Every daily paper tells us of murderers arl
outlaws asking good their escape. The article from the
reflects on every peace officer in the county town and
po-K- c,

Inde-pende-

'
,

1

j

nt

Mitntw.
-

The town marshal went to Window and brought him back at
the tspenea of the town, because the eounty did not care to go in debt
for railway fart.
."

.

Spanish
classes a lecture on taking so many
books home and studying so much instead of going to the picture shows.
Chemistry lessons under the auspices of Mr. Sayre
are gradually
(Durango Herald.)
growing shorter. He only gives three
Many a man who would be aDDalled and ararf a
a
chapters day "now."
battle for life, if his doctor told him he must Hi within r,va Mr. White has been a frequent visiyears of tuberculosis or cancer, will keep right on buying and tor of the High School for the past
week, we all wonder why.
i
consuming illicit liquor. Yet death within fiv
We never dreamed of having such
sed the majority of those who persist in drinking the
supposed- a talented Senior Class, they
gave a
bonded"
ly pure
liquors with which the country is now flooded delightful program
in
Analytical chemists, and not all of them sleuths of prohi- Chapel. They have a Wednesday
very good Tin
Fan
bition, either, have been analvzinir samples of rh piiQ
orchestra; you should have
stuff now being sold all over the country. They find it to be heard them, they played everything
from
"Ma" to a "Funeral March"
either green whisky or ein. imoroDerlv rnmnmmHo4
had every kind of an instrument from
stock adultrated and tampered with to increase the
a rolling pin to a
frying pan and
Almost without exception the resultant beverages are quantity
Their country trio were:
found to

Considerable interest was taken ia
the local movie scenes during the
week. A company collected a numbw
of our youngsters and had them
"movied" before the camera. The R
Theater secured the reels and will
show them at the Rex Monday Tuesday, January 30 and 31. These local
scenes in the movie and to be shown
at the Rex will draw big crowds, U
everybody will want to see how they
(themselves) or how their home folks
appear on the screen.

BOOZE SUFFOCATION.

anraa

v9n

o

Jui

u

NOTICE.

The McKinley County Educational
association will hold an all day session in Gallup High School building on February
It, 1922. All
and teachers are asked to attend.
LILIAN M. WILSON,

egg-beat-

contain chemical elements which have the pleasant
faculty of
driving the oxyjren from the blood an enroll" it
slowly, than suffocation. Five years of this procesVsay the
chemists, and then the graveyard.
ine persistent patron of the bootlegger who think
smarter than the government may be right in that he is notIIC i.
apprehended in his
But he isn't
smarter than
Grim Reaper, for the stuff he prides himself any
on getting awav
with is gradually getting away with him.
i;i--

.

Freckles"

Josephine
Chacon
Mjckey," Leona Railalrd.
The Thespian Literary
Society will

Sec. M. C. E.

law-breaki-

This quotation from the same Independent article is as de- of the truth as a South American canine is of hair. It is in
f
keeping with all other dope from the town official EGOTIST
SINGULAR, ISN'T IT?
;f anything to fool the people and "Nobody else is as smart as
j me and myself."
Isn t it a bit singular how confused the town official
The slur refers to the murderer of John Ervien. He got
becomes when he attempts to
away too, ana got as tar away as wmsiow. jie was arrested
th! fieures
"Tax
Dollar?" So used to
Payer's
f
on
Wtoslow
an
at
oflcer
by
telegraphic information from Gal- town of
Gallup audit, in order to mk
au
l ,
lup. Julian Turner went down the road to meet the Window
officer and accompany him to Gallup. .. Mr. Turner paid his own ance out, (borrowinir sums fro m nnp Honartmnnt t
V
I expenses,
it was not necessary for an officer from Gallup to the habit can't pet awav whn rp;ulinr tha "t
"
liko tht "t. n....;. i;0
o to wmsiow tne wmsiow oincer arrested the man and le- - ar" diagram. But. Ranko's
lar will not down and it is so plain that any ten
livered him in Gallup and was
by the county of McKin-- I kid can understand
year old school
it. That diagram of "The Tax
for
his
Marshal
Turner
ley
went on this trip at
expenses.. City
lar and Where It Goes." is the master-strok- e
bis own pleasure and on his own expenses.
of Sam DimoS
official
record for the year.
Your style of telling a lie a little bare-facmotlev mea
li
Is so rude that it 1 liable to excite pity.
i
ine independent article also bring up the horn
niur"
'. saui lat tter
are three Masses of people
living in
uci ui wic maiKwem. even ine macKCM oi an our crime.- - great city
New York-th- ose
who own the city those whS
lthir in I ha rnunttr r.r t.ur fun
for what Kuvern the
and those who enjoy the city. The aarne thinS
little silly politics might be wrought out of it. Like a tn-i nirlnnn t. a city
ai r p V.Kn . i innn.' y r
1.1 mum
iii
hiikl.-vit.y
ui rn..
t
at
the
last
frozen
even
l.axea
.
bone,
gnawing
the
cmmurder
Socialist.
of
the
i
.
m;r
fn.n
.
i aa
at
i
""u w,c n
.
it a
me wt
are nu nled into the mire of nmnll tnutn politics. Bring on your next
uiacKweii
nnoJnl
h
election
iov
let
spring
) But, In this stench, as with all others, the effort fails and ends
uiDgust.
.uYe3' 1ir;e"e; y,01i,a.re soln t0 have a11
you Tf"
detective and put him on this job. in
next town of Gallup -- Iwiion but ThVn.ii
f?.untyWd
mv ivnii buviui cino one nn or ran
i mhi
nr.
in
not
iir
r . '..iT.1
going to advocate the election of nv an
tsnnony with the aherifrs office in the matter of hunting down ticket.
The Socialists and Democrats of
have
Gallup
i tie murderer of the Blackwetls the detective who was
employ- their own medicine, and it is now up to them to continue
ed by the torn would have come from the same detective
K g
ing their own dope.
void

math-matici-

iuiiL

aLi
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never ties up all his money,
available at short notice.

Some

i3

always

v

re-pa- id

e

'y

The Wise Investor

an

--

Our time deposits provide an
admirable opportunity for the man who desires his bank deposit
to be a well
paying temporary investment.
The certificates can be
turned into cash
at any time- They
cent
are negotiable.
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State Bank
Gallup
GAUUP
-

NEW MEXICO

A.

SPECIALS

FIRE

One Tooth Brush
One Tube Tooth Paste

FOR THIS WEEK

Total

One 30c Tube of Tooth Paste With Each
50c Tooth Brush

EL

THE REXALL STORE

GO THIS WEEK FOR

Forms Close Thursday Night

Muss Stella Martin, who has been
J. H. Bosscher came in from Reho-bot- h
weeks, has so far re
Saturday to order The Herald to ill for several be
covered as to
able to be up and
his address.
about, and was down town Thursday
Come in every morning and try our for the first time.
waffles, fresh butter and good syrup.
clearance
For
sale,
The Manhattan Cafe. Adv.
prices reduced on every article. SumAdv.
"The Affairs of Anatol" at the Rex mers Millinery.
Theatre, Feb. 1 and 2, benefit Gallup
The four year old child of J. M.
Woman's Club.
Williamson who has been quite ill
W. J. Stehle for some
The only exclusive insurance agency at the home of
in Gallup. Chas. W. Davi9 Insurance The littleononeth rofJ t0 hfef?lth fsa nh
Agency, phone 248. 203 W. Coal Ave- - searletina.
nue. Adv.
mid-wint- er

orders The opportunity in Gallup, therefore all
who are Baptists, or
Baptist inclined
should come out with
own peoThe Gallup Herald was the first ple and help in this your work, we
great
newspaper on the face of the earth "need you and you need us."
to (?ive the public the news of the
f 150,000 Harvey house improvements,
CHURCH IN CHRIST.
also of the improvements to be made
(Congregational.
the
Fe
this
railroad
in
Santa
by

'f

,

Monday while Geo. T. Ryan was
on our streets, being in town from
Ramah, he was asked what he was
about? Mr. Ryan answered that he
saw in The Gallup Herald that the
Harvey hou.se was to put on a new
addition at a cost of something like
$150,1)00 and that the Santa Fe was

i.

t.

mid-wint-

,.(..

Adv.
from
the
Southern biscuits, hot
etove,
night, at the Manhattan
Mrs. W. B. Juhnson says that every
Cafe. Adv.
ticket will be sold before Feb. 1 for
"The Affairs of Anatol." Mrs.
L. B. Reeder is in Gallup looking Johnson says that the time to secure
seats for eicher or both shows is
for a business

enterprise.

-

r-

in im- ho
.... ha.l
......
nf Mint

Bertha Williams, proprietor
of the Williams Millinery, has gone to
os Angeles and San Francisco to
purchase her stock of spring millinery. While in the market places she
will avail the opportunity to visit
fashion shows. She will return in
about two weeks. During her absence
her daughter, Miss Anna v illiams
w ill have charge of the store and busiMrs.

Our luncheon department will fill
All lines of insurance, including:
the empty spot.. The Candy Shop. Fire, Theft, Plate
Glass, Automobile, ness.
Adv.
Life, Tourist Baggage, Flood, Rain,
Hail, Public Liability written. Chas.
A. M. Davis was home during the W. Davis Insurance Agency, phone
week on account of illness.
248.
Adv.

hard-earne- d

Church School, with
classes for all, Mr. II. H. Beeson,

o

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Workers
Trenner.
this live
so.

It

is

man may
make his boy go to Sunday Sehool
it
but
takes a strong man to go himself."
11:00 A. M.
Morning Worship with
sermon by Dr. J. II. Heald, State
Superintendent. He will have a vital
to
message which you will want
hear. Mrs. Gardiner will give a voA
cal solo.
most cordial invitation is
ext'nii'"l to worship with us.
7::io P. M. Community
"Worth
While" service, opening with a rousing sntiir service and closing before
9:0'). There will be an elaborate program, including motion pictures, spe-- '
cial music and a brief sermon on "The
Story the Pair of Shoes Told Me."
Mr. tt. K. Phoenicia, the secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce, will give
the weekly layman's four minute ad
dress.
the
Sunday
Every
night
is filled for these "Worth
Church
While" services.
Ijist Sunday night
nearly 250 were present. If you believe in the great things of life, yeti
feel that this modern age should express those things in a modem way
rather than in the verbage of centuries ago; if you are looking for a
place where you can spend your Sunday evening in a vital, "worth while"
way and in company with a large!
number of other men and women, the
Congregational church extends to you
a most cordial invitation to attend
its "worth while" services. You may
not have gone to church for years but
you will want to go again if you come
to one of our "worth while" services.

See the new line of satin hats at
The Kiwanlans are out selling tickSummers Millinery, designs and styles ets for the great minstrel show,
Adv.
for
booked for the Strand
"Hoop-La's,- "
For Those Who Worship
Theatre for two night, February 6
At Gallup Churches
J. M. Williamson, manager of the and 7. There are 80 people in this
Houck Trading Co. store, has been in minstrel company.
Gallup over a week on account of the
METHODIST CHURCH.
serious illness of a son.
Only the largest and best comJOHN
WITT HEN'DRIX, Pastor.
this
are
agency,
represented by
panies
It is awfully hard to keep life from
Try the light lunches at The Candy assuring you or prompt and satisfacWe are up McKINLEY COUNTY
Shop. Adv.
tory settlement in case of loss. Chas. becoming monotonous.
Phone about the same time every morning,
W. Davis Insurance Agency.
ATHLETIC MEET
to work much of the same order each
The Gallup Womans Club are mak- 248. Adv.
day, meet about the same line of
ing great preparations for their1 two
all
Some time in April
and The "Hoop-La- "
minstrels will be in thought, discuss subject with little
shows at the Rex for February
schools in the county will hold
2.
Gallup February 6 and 7 at the variations to much the same folk. The
Strand. This show will be under the dailies bear but little news of any dif- an Athletic meet and try for
Ravioli with chicken dinner Sunday auspices of the Gallup Kiwanis Club. ference or importance. The curbstone the several valuable
prizes.
There are 80 people connected with committee tell very much the same
at Saratoga Cafe don't forget this. this
under the high
company, and it promises to be stories day after day. Occassionally All grades
Adv.
some new man hails to town, tells school will
the big minstrel of the season.
compete in the
something new and is soon gone,
Mill McMahon, of the J. H.
The high
activities.
Athletic
difin
But
this monotony it is most
If your property is worth having it
Bros., brokers, El Paso, was
will
school
students
try for
ficult to live up to our very best, It
here Thursday looking after busi- is worth being protected Dy an insur- is
more easy when we are living suitable prizes, thus it is pro
ance policy written by this agency.
ness matters.
"Do it now." Phone, call or write. among those drawn aside, a bit re- posed to make the
day one
Hot waffles and coffee at The Can- Chas. W. Davis Insuranoe Agency, moved from the every day life. But grand time for every attendant
in
out
the marts of trade, or
Adv, put out
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 248..
dy Shop. Adv.
on the streets, or in the midst of the and from all schols.
The following is a list of
The cast for "The Affairs of Ana quest of a living in this sort of atThe Gallup Woman's Club will give
is
to
best
live
to
our
for
shows
Woman's
Club
the
mosphere
up
tol"
for
of
"The
Affairs
of
two performances
prizes for events as named by
are most difficult.
Anatol" at the Rex Theatre, Feb. I Feb. 1 and 2, at the Rex Theatre,Dexthe
office of county superinis
in
world
the
The newest thing
as follows: Wallace Reid, Elliott
and 2.
tendent:
The freshest
ter, Monte Blue, Theodore Roberts, also the very oldest.
Boys Events.
Gloria Swanson, Bebe Daniels, Wan- thing in the world, is also the very
Delicious hot waffles, every
As
seasoned.
best we are able
best
100 yard dash.
at the Manhattan Cafe. Adv. da Hawley and Agnes Ayers.
to discover there is but one thing
220 yard dash.
Just arrived, full line of satin hats that is always a fresh source of inMiss Lauretta Camillo entertained
440 yard dash,
i.
no formation and inspiration, and that is,
vw
n hiinrn or vnunir nenme w eanesaav lur
1 mile
from a selected and latest styl es genuine Christianity. It is the best
relay.
night at her home. Games, dancing, up
- cure for the blues, for discontent; the
wanceu
miome.
me
gooas
broad jump.
ior
were
just
Standing
punch and refreshments
enjoy
food
for
best source of hope, the best
winter wear. Summers Millinery.
ed.
broad
Running
jump.
thought. Look into this!
Adv.
Standing high jump.
Theme, 11:00 A. M. "Extracting
Prices reduced on every article.
Running high jump.
Pat Dugan was accompanied by the Frost From the oil."
Summers Millinery. Adv.
"BeSubject of evening sermon:
Nick Hengel and Mike Kirk while
throw.
Baseball
of
Best."
In The Way
the
Pat Dugan returned to his home at Mr. Dugan was at St. Michaels in the tterGood
throw.
Javelin
music assured.
Santa Fe Wednesday after remaining interest of looking after the chase
.
Get the church-goiHabit.
;Three legged race.
in this section for some time in the of the parties who murdered Frank
18.
Obstacle race.
of
on
the
January
murdernight
down
Dugan
the
interest of running
BAPTIST ANNOUNCEMENT.
Sack race.
ers of his brother, Frank Dugan.
J. M. Jacobson has been selling
F. E. GRAHAM, Pastor.
Hurdle race.
Eat breakfast at The Candy Shop. men's suits for over thirty years.
A. L. MADDOX, Evangelist.
Girls Events.
samnew
the
Mr.
that
Jacobson
says
Adv.
The revival services which are be100 yard dash.
ples of spring and summer tailored
reing held in the Baptist Chapel, comer
Geo. T. Ryan, Jack Wilson and L. suits for men which he has just
Standing broad jump.
Street and Aztec Avenue will
3rd
in
finest
are
the
ceived
Monquality,
in
Ramah
E. Hatley came
from
week.
Running broad jump.
this
considered, that he has ever continue throughout
day, and Mr. Ryan piloted Mr. Wilson prices Mr.
These services have been well atbookRunning high jump.
Jacobson
has
seen.
already
Herald
into the sanctum of The Gallup
Three legged race.
of orders for tailored tended, and a marked interest shown.
that a new subscriber might be added ed a number
been
have
Thus
the
results
grati
far,
suits for the spring delivery.
Obstacle race.
to our big Ramah list.
fying, and the Gospel message hus
Sack race.
been heeded and received.
Rev. A. I Maddox, who has so ably
Basketball
brought the messages of salvation,! era ma
.
.
is a line gospel preacnor, ana aoes;
T."c
u"u 'Mrtcc j".'
not fail to warn men to fife from the'
meet will be announced later.
wrath to come.
On lant Sunday the people, of the)
Supt. Brose says that fronij
church nerved lunch in the building the interest being taken by the
and a Rood time wan had by all.
this will be repeated on next Sunday, Meeral rural schools the meet
all are invited to come with us and! this year Will be the most en- enjoy these services.
thusiastic and interesting tn
On next Sunday afternoon at 2..'M the
history of McKinley counwe will administer the ordinance of
ty.
will
of
The
place
baptizing
baptism.
0
be Coal Basin, there will be a goodly
BUTTER-KRUS- T
The writer whij escapes critism is
number to receive this ordinance.
Our Sunday scho I is growind, not a writer. He is just a scribbler.
both in numbers and iatereat. Our Everett (Pa.) Republican.
people are taking on new life and
A man claims to have discovered a
every phase of our church work is onthe up grade. We again make an ap- weed that will cure the tobacco habit
We know what it is, but we don't
all children who live in
fieal tofor
be in some Sunday school every know the name. They make five cent
cigars of it Phoenix (Ariz.)
Sunday.
This is certainly a time of Baptist
r.

JT'S better to invest your Savings at 5 per cent.
with the McKinley County Bank than it Is to
put your
money in some doubtful
scheme paying a high rate, and be sorry

A. M.

were filed by City Marshal Superintendent.
10:00 A. M- - Christian
Turner and prosecuted by City Attorney Ruiz. Mr. Turner is keeping Group, direction Dr. (. A.
prostitutes and their patrons on the If you are not enrolled in
run.
class, you are invited to do
Holmes who says: "A weak

n - tin- - . Minimers
mi nerv are mailing spe-- : k""'k
,
.i me. IVirn uros.
.i
,
OI
WIKe
.
nminmuMit
thnt h. thnmrhf
,...: m:..it
an i:lines ul, kwis,
u(, ,...w....v..,
..
,
dian trading store, lelt Thursday facialHITxeuuctiori
mfl.r - - hnxvJ and
I 'lUUtlllK
11C "
i IMC uj.
a
III
" - vt
Sill
IMC
a business trip to El Pa.so.
satin hats, latest styles. money while it was going the rounds.
-.
Ml-K-

f

LEWIS A. STARK, Minister.
A. M, Junior Church Wor-

Several- were before Police Judge ship.
10:00
Jonn N'hauer lhursday and paid

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE

IV

9:45

vagrancy

50c

Watch for our Weekly Specials

W. A. Poe of Deming
Herald to his address.

AND PERSONALS.

80c

--

& M. DMJG COMPANY

Gallup News and Happenings
Telephone 95.

50c
30c

5

i

w

sr

r

Per Cent Paid On Savings Deposits.

JMlNLEY GOUNTY BANK
w

Gallue NewMexico
ORGANIZED 1904

.

n

GALLUP TRANSFER
A.

J. McMahon, Prop.

"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
-:-

Phone 42

-

-- :-

SERVICE
IS THE WORD

at the

WHITE CAFE

nuu-nimc-

20 Pounds

(Weighed Dry)

20 Pounds

O rXXS

$1.25
Send if

$1.25

m

We Wash, Rench, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp tha
Entire Family Wash
.

Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE

les.

championship

a.

Do You Want To Be Satisfied

DR. MERVINE

WITH THE BREAD YOU EAT?

Announces the opening of offices in
the Commercial Hotel

TRY

AND YOU WILL BE.

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

OSTEOPATHY

;

Y(Q)HJ

immi

WAT

worth
dollars
of
hundreds
There are many
of printing sent out of Gallup every year?
beAnd why? Because those who do this,
lieve they can get their printing cheaper;
that they cannot get it at home; etc. There
seems to be a sort of fascination to an order, if it is sent away not because it is better or cheaper just because it comes from

a distant point.
i

A FEW FACTS
The Gallup Herald has equipment second to none in this entire western country the latest improved automatic machinery
makes this statement a (act.

In the year 1919 the Herald payroll was about
$1,820. The year 1921, just closed, its payroll
was approximately $11,856! There must be a
good reason and think of it jumping to this figure
in two years! And all of this money stays at home
every dollar of it!

IF YOU ARE NOT a user of Her-

ald printing join the army of satisfied customers that is becoming
larger week by week.
The Franklin Printing Price List Covers All Prices.

SI W. Railroad Ave.
--

0

W

fp V"fi

Phone 95

0
0

THE GALLUP IIZ3ALD, SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1K2.

MICRIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
I
I Business sore
I
is
I
;
poor
Avjuu
--A
i

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
Within an For
District Cm
of Mckinley and Hut of
Nw Mcilro.
No. 1758.
NOTICE OP SALE.
The Gallup 3UU Bank, a Corporation,
Plaintiff,

la

Ui

Cnl7

th

8v CKvIm Svghro

The Village Loafer fct'J

'fHmiiii IA

teosvAomxMT.vk AttiFoU)

y
,

'

(Jky

wvir

saw

I.

CT

stLCw

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

PROFESSIONAL.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

JOHN WITT HENDRIX

:;

J

lou

Mfc? vms

(

couculsion of which Pope Benedict presented to his guest a
handsome mosaic reproducing
Guido Reni'a famous picture of
Saint Peter valued at $40,000.
Small Man Physically.

Pastor of The Methodist Church
Residence 300 3rd Street.
Tax schedules for the year 1922
Phone No. 238.
must be filled out properly and mailed
to this office not later than, the first At Home in the Study 8 to 1 1:30 A. M.
VI.
business day in the month of FebruJ. V. McCIenataan, Defendant
One of the smallest men phyAnd 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That br vir
otherwise a penalty of 25 will
turo of an order of th court dated the 2nd ary,
At Your Service At All Hours.
ever elected to the
sically
added
law.
be
as
provided
in
above
entitled
by
the
day of January, 1122.
of
Saint Peter, the formchair
and numbered cue, which to a mlt or action
afVerify your statement by your
for the) foreclosure of that certain chattel
Juser Cardinal della Chiesa never
mortgage, executed by the above named de- fidavit before a Notary Public,
fendant, J. V. McClenathan. as mortKafrt tice of the Peace or other officer auexpected to be thus honored by
to the above named plaintiff. The Gallup thorized to administer
oaths, or scheSacred College and is said
the
State Bank, a mortirwre, bearing date of dules will be
returned to you for
the 18th dav of June. 1U21. and for tha
to
have
lien
of
said
wept when apprised of
same.
tablUh merit and foreclosure of a
mortgage upon the pentonal property cover
He would have preelection.
Bank
ASSESSOR'S
OFFICE,
the
Building
described
McKinley County
ed and
purpose
therein, and fur

J. S. MORROW
Accountant

of the appointment of a Receiver to take into
his poaseston immediately all of the ponton a
Drooerty covered by said chattel mortgage:
and to Inventory, insure and to advertwo and
aell the same as may be provided by law or
the further order of aaid court for the satisfaction of the judgment heretofore rentler'-- d
in the above entitled cause, together with the

judgment for insurance, rent, attorney a fees,
and
other expenses
court cottta and all
charges of said HecetviTmip, nnd all a more
rerordn
files
in the
and
fully appears from the
satd and above entitled and numhrred caune,
the underpinned Receiver, will, tin the Tth day
of Frhruary, 92'1, at the hour of 10 00 o'clock
A. M., at the front door of the MKinley
County Court House, at (Jallup, in the County
of McKinley and Siate of New Mexico, sell,
subject to the approval and confirmation by
the court, at public vendue, to the hitrheat
bidder for canh, in one parrel, alt of the personal property mentioned and described in and
as covered
aforementioned chattel
by the
mortK&Ke for the satin faction of Raid ju lament heretofore, rendort-- in said cmwe, in
favor of plaint ff and nitairifit said lf feml.int
in the principal a urn of Twelve
Thousand
Five Hundred Forty-fou- r
and
(iU.-1.701
and tmrether with Interest
Dollars,
thereon at the rale of 10
per annum, from
January lat, 13J2, to date of sale, which interest amounts to the sum of One Hundred
0
Four and
(J 104 Ml Dollar, and for
the further sum of Twelve Hundred Fifty-fou- r
(
0
and
I1.2M47.) DulUm, attorney's fees, and court costs of Ten ($10.00)
Dollar!, and all other expenses and rhartres
of said Receivership, and the said personal property described in and as covered by tta'd chattel mortgage, beinir more particularly
as follows,
The entire stock
of Roods, wares and me re h on due, groceries,
wagons, harness, hordes, automobiles, counters, shelvings, show canes, furniture, fixtures, equipment and all olhr koihU, and
personal property located in and upon thone
certain premises commonly known as the Mc
Ciena than Grocery Store, and occupied by
said defendant. J. V. McClenathan, as the
McClenathan Grocery Store, located in tht
Paire building, Railroad Avenue, Town of Gal
of
New
hip, County of McKinley, State
Mexico, and all as more particularly described
. and set forth in that certain inventory by
said Receiver, and which, on and after the
2Mh day of January, 1922, the Recevier will
have on file in his office in Gallup, New Mexi
eo, for the inspection of any and all pros
pective purchasers of said morttratfed proper-

By. E. W. Tamony, Asseasor.
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ferred, he said, to remain a
simple priest or, at most Cardinal and Archbishop of Bolog-

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

NOTICE.

na.
Always abstenious in eating
and drinking Benedict XV observed greater simplicity at the

POPE BENEDICT

I wish to remind ail taxpayers that
unless your tax schedules are in my (Continued From Patfe 1 Col. 3.)
office by the first wnrkirtf (lay in
February, l'.)22, I will be furoed under the law to add 257 penalty.
pomp, of which the dead ponE. V. TAMONY, Tax Assesior.
now will be the center durtiff
Gallup, N. M., Jan. 5, h22.
ing the next few days, begin- inr u'itli
...v.. tht' - ofrnt hprin r1? nf the
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of his pontificate.
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JUDGE IIOLLO.'IAII
ADDRESSED STUDENTS.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M

That there is need for an
awakening of normal responsibility and law enforcement
was the thought given to students of the University of New
Mexico at the University's regular assembly at Albuquerque
in an address by Judge Reed
Holloman of Santa Fe.
The speaker told how different the law profession seems
to him now from the ideal of
it he set up in his mind when a
youth, longing to go into that
profession. He pointed out that
tne greatest requirement ot me
legal protesston is hard work
and quoted trom Judge Neb- lett in the words used once by
1
n8 c"u!a noi
juage
.
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..ri1".

the!a"ollr
even the

della Chiesa,
spritual head of 300.000,000
Catholics, was born ot noble
line at Pegli, Italy, on November 21, 1854. His father was
the Marchese della Chiesa,
(pronounced Keeaza.) He received his education at the
Capronican college and later
attended the Academy of Ecclesiastics. Ordained to the
priesthood in 1878 he soon
the attention of
who under Pope Leo
XIII was the papal secretary of
Giacomo

-
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jazz with its natural
the vulgar shimej
i
accoa-panime-

nt,

.
dance."
The speaker touched on tit
departure of the painter Iron
the art of the masters and of
the writer from the literary
heights of old times. Judge
Holloman said that war waa
not the cause of this condition,
but rather war was probably
more a symptom of the disease
of the violation of the spirit of
every law.
Present Age Materialistic
The speaker said that he
the present age was too
materialistic and that the "soul
had been neglected." The
judge added that there must
be an awakening of moral re-fipoiisibility, and a campaign
to enforce the law
"Americanism," he said,
'does not consist alone in
standing to the strains of the
Star Spangled Banner or un- be-liv- ed
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he would submit to sists in maintaining our ideala
before pronouncing him offci-all- y
un aspirant for the bar were: and our laws, and building up
dead. This will be followed
"Is he honest, can he think and the moral fibre of our citizen
by the historic ceremony of rewill he work?"
moving' the fisherman's ring,
ship."
He concluded his remarks
which will be drawn off the
Law Always Violated.
ri
the words, "May we ao
with
Cardinal
by
pope's fingers
"In presenting my question
who will destroy it and
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he will lie i nstate in St.
to Madrid in 1883 when lated. From the day that Cain ture is safe and we can explain
orders at Gallup Herald office.
Peters chapel before burial.
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his patron was Nuncio, remain- saw Abel and gave utterance with the poet, 'God's In his
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al secretary is almost without to him on December 16, 1907
Each bidder before or at the time of bidding
"But it seems that during the
must deposit with the Receiver, a certified
when Pope Pius X appointed era of our most material adTbe "Weekly Specials" now run.
precedent.
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Mi brother, Mr. L
of 401 E. Aztec Ave.
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Cha.

Williamson and children.

Jack end Mary Jane, are visiting at
!the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
8tehle.
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Mr. and Mn. August Deitzman
went into Albuquerque the latter part
of last week to attend the snow
"Springtime."
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experienced in
K. Wetenhall, was quietly married to lin Club gave several mandolin selec- go in the Morning Journal contest, Gallup. This is not the
case, taxes he is entitled to know
down
N.
of
criminals, being
dwin H. Hooper
e held several months ago.
Alamogordo,
tions, Mr. J. L Ambrose, a
however, as only the tax pay- - what it is for, and I know of hunting
on
the result ww
the
solo and Miss Burke's orchesJanuary 1 1,1922. For the past
ground,
,e
'ers within the
. T T
corporate lim no plainer way to tell him, than
two years ansa uoetra nas oeen a tra played. After the program the
..
n niiniim,
,.
n. I oennam oi n.:n:.....
Roman
work.
Hubbellig
jura.
quick
in
8
11.
clerk in the Indian Department
Via oimrtla Aiatrram rf "TKo
tne tax payer
"
SUppon
evening was spent in games and Arirona. is in the city visiting her
a son of Senator J. L. Hubbell.
Paeeaia. She is a graduate of dam ink which lasted until a late hour ter Mrs. Sam Woods and to be t the,dollar diagram tells the trutn.
Vavar'e
nnfl
Wbr Both the father and son are exnnllr
of and a lunch was served by the ladies bedside of her .ister. Miss Mary Cun-- j
George Washington University,
The tax payers dollar as u&r
Washington. D. C. also of tbe New of the Altar Society.
made
Miss
has
i
;
Cunningham
U
perienced Indian traders. They
ningnam.
t
nwn
hnsprl
nntticps.
Haven normal. Mr. Hooper is a clerk
:
'
,
,
her home with Mrs. woods lor sever,
, .
SAM DIM0N,
know the Indians and the wayi
on
IS
in the Indian Agency at Neacalero
snown
Dasea
tax nonces,
scvcrnl
al years and for the past
INFORMAL LUNCHEON.
of the Indians. It appears that
and is a college graduate of Murfes-borand
Treasurer
ill.
txen
months
has
4
County
the
within
and
quite
corporate
luncheon
A beautfiully appointed
Kentucky. Mr. and Mrs. HoopTax Collector. $250 was a mighty good thing
limits of the town of Gallup,
er will make their borne in Mescalero, given by the members of the O. E. S. iur. T i. T, .
vaaeii
to nab just to "squeal," and the
;4
;i,i- - LU
j. ill ioaiwrij:ni was .1
Social Club, was held at the spacious
N. M.
a
inane
' IlllJJwniuie
rn W,..lm..,iv n,rninp
...,l.l..r,!v
results were that four Indians
and lovely home of Mrs. W. H. Mor- and
was rushed to the hospital where: correct division for the entire
NOTICE,
ris, on Hill Avenue, in honor of Mrs. an immediate operation was decided
are now in custody, with the
BANQIET.
a
on
account
as
whole
county
A. II, Wethenll, who will leave ren.
chances good for the capture
The Fitters of St. Mary's Hospital J. for her new home in Arkansas. upon. Mrs. Hoatwright who has been of speda, evieg made again t
of others, or at least
all the
gave a banquet on Wednesday even- To beautiful rifts were rresenud visiting in Texas was called home bv
uisincih.
There will be a masqne ball (it the
Mrs. Wetheriil bv the l'at Matrons! w,rf- - Mr. Pontwright stood the
ing, January 24, to the doctors of
.
I am quoting below the total Crown Point Indian School on the guilty.
county. Three tables,
Club and by the O. E. S. Social club. eration splendidly and is greatly
o
decorated in fern and baskets A deljcio is three Course
amount of money being raised night of February 21. Orchestra muluncheon proved.
sic.
used
want to write her
invited
to
and
Germany
everyof daisies, were placed In the han )et sas
to
Everybody
M.
the
at 2:U0 P.
the.
The Affairs of Ana to!." will
must masque. name on the world. Now the best she
body that attends
ball, where a a!x coure dinner van
Mtsdames S. E. Ahiri'h, J.
.SUbstanciatea
y
the
Prizes given. Manager, J. A. Lea- can hope to do is to maH- her mark.
served at the hour of eiht. The hall! M. Boyle, Palmer Ketntr. S. Woods, given at the Rex Theatre on Wednts-- j which
and Thursdny of next week, by.'sion of the tax payer's dollar,
vens.
waa artistically decorated to carry out M. Glied, W. H. Morris, F. L Evans,
to Feb. 30 Rochester (Ind.) Sentinel.
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the color srheme of hite ami yellow,
J. W, ilannett was toast master
of the evening and he also irave a
!
talk on "St. Mary's Hospital.
doctors from the restration
made tnteretrp tn'ks rn the meilical
Indiana and the
treatment
Medicine Men. Lr. LkLong, JLr. Doti- son of Gibson, ami tr. Cantrrll irtaile

1.

Stv-era-

of-t-

be-

excelier.t addresses and ail of them
touched op.n the subject. of the h(to Gallup. The
pltal and its
Kei Orchestra gave several selections
during the evening. Covers were laid
for Mm J. M. Bovle. J. W. Ilannett.
J. W. Mofer, A. ft. I'eUnR, Klluton,
Canlrtll, Motdder, Mu!irky, Watson,
-,
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Rex Theater
PROGRAM
for next week
BIT

DAT-Wa- llace

THE

RU.ln

MCIX

-

DIGGERS.-Christi-

-e

Two Reel Comedy :
"HEY, RUBE"
Current Weekly Events.

MONDAY

Anita Stewart, In
"INV1 SABLE FEAR"
Two Reel Century Comedy:
"GET RICH rEGGY,"
Scenes Sec
Loral Movie
Yourself on the Screen.
TUEKDAY
Repeatinr Anita Stewart, In
"1NV1SABLE FEAR."
Also, LOCAL MOVIE
BCKNE-f- We
Yourself and
Friends on the screen.
WEDNESDAY
Cecile DeMille, In

"AFFAIRS Or ANAT0L
Snub follard Comedy.
(Austnres of Woman's Club

)

Rrpestmr
AFFAIRS OF ANATOI."
Ausnkes of Woman's Club.)

--

FRIDAY
Robertson Cvle Special;
Vanity Comedy:
-PAVING l'ATIFNTS."
SATURDAY
Thomas Meiaiban, lit
WHITE AND UNMARRIED'
Christie Two Reel Comedy;
-' NOTHING LIKE IT."
Curwit Weekiy Events. . .

ft

--

the Woman's club. This is one of th?
newest production and comes hith- It is full of good
!y re'commended.
clean wit and humor and boasts of at
ten well known stars, including
Wniifaie Reiil, (iloria Swanson, Bebe'
Pi.niei, and Elliott Iexter.

If. H. Finley, J. H.
C. Ii. Cnamhers, J. L.
A1l1lre, G. Lash. J. A. Watson, H.
b'pann, J. High, C. A. Floyd, W. B
,!ohnon, J. W. Ptofer, C. C. Manninp,
J. Jarkacn, A. H. DeLofjg, Ed Tamony, Kurr, F.). Miirris, G. Kahn, H.
W. Dennard, Peck. N. C. Apple, Geo
Keewr. Ceo Miksrh. Miss JoHciihine

firorgia Kenncrly,

t.
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FOE SALE

T

EVERY ONE A BARGAIN

JX

and email son,

home in
came fri-hetner and M;ss tdith Johncn asit-- ! ii;'-ry- .
eL
iPi.niaj Iowa, to visit with Mrs.
Mr. and
Mrs.
John
jSers r
Hour f Mr. MIMer will he remem- NEFME tKK C I.l V.
Klizal-etas Mi
Young who.
Mrs. F. L. Evans was hstv
'of
parentt are old
the metiibers of the Needle 'Vork with
c!ub it), her konit on We'lncmay id- - Gallup.
ternotin, Jantiary 24. The afterr;n:i
Ch.,r.h r.:ght will be held
.Mi.i
ilesu!ii:y xrenl in
i.unrh was served to home ,.f Mr. ami Mrs. J. M. Iloyle, on
conversation.
Mesitames J. "A". Wec'r exiiay niLht, Feb. 1, Ir, and
the following:
.Stt.fer, W. H. Cregar, L A. ?ti.rk, V, Mrs. Eoyle will he assb-teby Rev.
!I. Ccrtieil, C. H. Chamlnr, A. I" srd Mrs, L. A, Stark. A special
1'rogrnm cf u.otion pictures, stunts
Wethenll, J. M. lioyle and T. C,
and refreshments have been planned
for the evening.
The program will:
tart at 8:00 o'clock.
FAREWELL TEA.
Mil-rnt-

'

h--

y
y
y
y
hostess;
y
y
present'
y

PiJ-ao-

The P. E. O. Club gave a Farewell
Tea in honor of Mrs. A. B. Wetheriil
on Friday afternoon, at the home of
Mrs. J. W. Stofer. A special program
given by the club was much enjoyed.
A paper on "Rugs and Rug Making"
Mrs. Kmalling; "Interior
was read-bMrs.
Dacorauona," waa. given
by
Morris; "American Colonial Furr.i-tore,- "
article was
an interesting
given by Miss Francis Evans. Tea
was served at the clone of the after
noon and tbe guest of honor was presented with a P. E. 0. Srccn the gift
of tbe club. Those present were:
Mesdames W. R, Cregar, T. C. Pol-soF, S. Lawrence, L G. ibanklin,
T. F. Smalling,
C, B. Chambers,
Homer Jones, Georgia Ktnnerly, L.
R. Goehrlng, A. H. I'eLong, Frot,
H. Nuemann, W. B. Cantrell, F. L
Evana and Miss Francis Evans.

ty

4 Room Brick Home.
Modern In Every Way.
3 Good Lot
Basement.

Clark King was
to;
the members nf her Sewing Club on
in
her
home.:
Wednsday afternoon,
A lunch was served.
Those
were: Mesdames J. M. Carman, L. A.j
Kint'. G. A. Payne, R. H. Haggard,!
J. vSaston, and Mrs. O. H. Gosch i
The next club meeting will be helc
at the home of Mrs. I A, King on'
Wednesday afternoon, February 8.

iV

?y

The Thursday Club met at the
home of Mrs. A. W. Robertson,
on
Thursday afternoon.
Bridge was the
afternoon's entertainment and Mrs.
Grover Phillips, won the high score
A
honors.
lunch
was
delightful
served by tbe hostos and the guests
Mesdames W. R. Cregar, W.
were;
Ik Cornell, T. F.
mailing, L. G.
Shenklm , Rosens
Grover!
Burke,
I'hiliins. r . S
r
I. I
Tjitvrpnre
FANCY WORK CLl'H.
,
v.
4j.
.in'.iiin
...n,..,
it.
The Fancy Work Club met at the L. .N. t.arv, w. n. Johnson.
home cf Mrs. C. A. Rewten on
A
Wednesday afternoon.
pleasant The Kiwanis Club bold a most suo-afternoon was enjoyed at tbe close i
j
which a delicious lunch was served cessful nieeting and luncheon at thei
at
on
Navaio
W.
B. t)
Mendamei
Tbe irues were;
Thursday
noon.jel
Cantrell, H. C Fall. F. A. Ilor.terns, P'ana and preparation for "Hoop-la,- "
the
whith
the
Kiwanis
rr,intrel
E. V. Pa.ill and M. Paeon.
clubj
is rivir.p on Feb.
and 7, were disand
brilliant
classification!
a
a
J.
F. Jackson inert last week ci'"
Mrs.
takl was given by Mr. J. J. Kirk andi
end In Albuq.wqi vHting friends.
he chfmie as his subject the "Indians."!
who A beautiful snxanhone solo was ren- "A friend is tbe fint
carries in when the whole wor!d has derel by Mr. CJlenn Curtiss and Mrs.; J
!'hen:c!e cave a "Kiwanis" solo.
gone out."
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ONE OF THE BEST HOMES IN GALLUP.
Hardwood Floors.
Built In Features
Steam Heated.
Ideal Location.
Garage
PRICED TO SELL.

Eight Large Rooms.

Sun Parlor.

Good Farm
160 Acres.
. Beat McKinley
County Land.
All Fenced Good Well Windmill 4 Horses 6 Cattle Farm
Tools.
Buy This and Be Independent.

Brick, 4 Rooms, 11-- Lots.
Frame, 3 Rooms, a Snap.
Frame, 5 Rooms and Bath.
2

Jt

It's
is anal,

all right to guard the Panama
has been quite ill with pneurcoma
but what twe need in these boot-- !
slowly improving.
tfg days is something to keen enemy
... 4 4 4 alien out of the alimentary canal.
Mr. Gee Karr of Toledo, Ohio, is Tnnidad (Co.o.) Picketw.re.
3, A. Ambrose of Allison, who

V
'

MISSOURI FARM.
60 Acres 1 Mile from City.
5 Room House Large Barns

An Ideal Farm Home.
Owner Wants to Locate in Gallup
So Will Sell Right.

Frame 5 Rooms, Bath Nearly New
Brick 6 Rooms, Modern.
Frame 3 Rooms, New.

McKinley County Abstract &
Investment Co.

u

Mrs

Small Home On North Side.
Close to School Side Walks In.
3 Lots
Stable
Garage
This Price Will Sell This Quick.

Best Hill Location.

j

.Jrs.

'

THURSDAY

.....

im--

H. W. YERSIN,

FIRE INSURANCE.

"""""

President.
LIFE INSURANCE
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